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Executive summary
We have conducted 75 assessments and collected 3,300 data points on putting surface
performance over two years and four growing seasons. We conclude that putting surface type and
climatic conditions introduce significant daily variation in putting surface performance.
We initiated a biometric analysis of human subject’s using the Xsens MVN motion capture
system and the Tekscan F-scan in shoe pressure measurement system in cooperation with Cornell’s
Performance Apparrel Design Lab (PADL). We conclude that the amount of measurable disruption to
putting surface performance resulting from golf footwear traffic is strongly influenced by the individual
human element. Further the PADL preliminary data suggest some shoe designs are more susceptible to
specific biometric characteristics such as weight.
We conducted a specific assessment of the Pro-SL and found several human subjects create
substantial disruption to putting surface performance regardless of putting surface type. Several human
subjects imposed traffic that surprisingly led to improved performance.
Studies designed to neutralize the human element can disguise potential damage from an
individual that could inform the shoe design process. Still, we conducted golf footwear assessments of
Foot Joy’s existing line, prototype and competitors. We used multiple human subjects rotated around
the study to avoid any one human exerting excessive or minimal impact. This study indicated that
different golf footwear designs influence aspects of putting surface performance differently and react
differently dependent on the putting surface turf species being tested.
2017 Growing Season: The 2017 growing season was mild with adequate moisture until late
Summer and especially into Autumn. Very little heat stress was experienced until record warmth during
studies conducted in late September and October (Figure 1.). Precipitation in 2017 was normal in June
and October, while July and August saw above average rainfall (Figure 2.).
Methodology
Championship Putting Surface Management: Championship putting surface management
regularly produces ball roll distances in excess of 3.35m (11 ft.) with firmness values below 0.250 using
the USGA Trufirm. The specific maintenance includes mowing below 2.8mm (0.110 inches), daily rolling
with a 276.7Kg (610 lbs.) putting surface roller applying 28.9Kp (4.19PSI) and regular sand topdressing.
No plant growth regulators are used, and pesticides are used on a curative basis only. Studies were
conducted on a sand-based putting surface planted to Creeping bentgrass and a layered sanddominated rootzone with local perennial biotypes of Poa annua and various Creeping bentgrass
varieties.
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Human Traffic Factor: Human subjects were trained and tested on imposing a traffic pattern
designed to insure uniform round velocity in each plot (Image 2.). Current methodology requires 800
human steps in a 3.05m x 3.05m plot. This simulates approximately 1000 rounds in 7 days in a 1.17m2
area around the cup (Image 1.)
Data collection
Data is collected on putting surfaces for several days before traffic studies are initiated to
correct for inherent variability among plots. In general, plots remain within five percent of the mean at
the start of the study. During the study data is collected daily on all treatments as well as non-traffic
controls immediately follow traffic. Data is presented normalized to non- traffic treatments to improve
the resolution of detection response associated with footwear and repeated assessments conducted on
same turf species are pooled together to improve statistical power.
Soil moisture: Soil moisture data (%VWC) are collected at two depths (38.1mm (1.5 inch) and
76.2mm (3 inch)) as part of all shoe assessments using time domain reflectometer (TDR). We have not
observed individual golf footwear difference related to soil moisture, therefore it is reported as an
overall value for comparing conditions among different putting surfaces and climatic conditions (Figure
3, 4.)
Surface firmness: The USGA Tru-firm measures putting green firmness in the depth of travel of a
rod dropped from a uniform height, lower depths equals a firmer surface (Stowell et al., 2009). We have
not observed individual golf footwear difference’s related to firmness, therefore it is reported as an
overall value for comparing conditions among different putting surfaces and climatic conditions (Figure
3, 4.)
Turf density at hole location: Turf density is a digital image analysis of the amount of green turf
at the hole location. This data is collected for the duration of traffic applications and for 14 days
following traffic completion, tracking progression of turf damage and recovery.
Visual turfgrass quality at 3m (10 ft.) diameter around the hole location: This is a subjective
aggregate measure of color, density, and uniformity recorded from the 3m (10 ft.) diameter area around
the hole location as rated by the researcher daily following traffic applications. This is done using the
NTEP (National Turfgrass Evaluation Program) rating scale (Morris and Shearman, 12/11/2017). Plots are
rated on a 1 -9 scale where 9 is the best and anything below 6 is considered un-acceptable turf.
Putting green speed/ ball roll distance: This is the estimated distance a ball rolls when struck by
a putter or released from an inclined plane (Richards et al. 2009). The Pelzmeter is used to measure
green speed for its measurement consistency and accuracy (Pelz, 2002). Ball roll is taken diagonally
across the plot through the most heavily trafficked area. Studies have shown that golfers are unable to
discern differences in ball roll less than 15.2cm (6 inches) and differences in ball roller greater than
30.48cm (12 inches) are easily detected (Karcher et al. 2001).
Major Findings
1. Climatic conditions significantly impact performance associated with golf footwear, i.e. dry
versus wet putting surface.
2. Human subjects create significant differences in putting surface performance
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3. Assessments revealed differential injury related to putting surface turf species (Creeping
bentgrass vs. Poa annua)
Recommendations
Continued assessments should be conducted in different climatic regions with representative
climates and putting surface species. Explore human subject influence on putting surface performance
that would require conducting additional research using larger sample sizes. Studies would be done to
re- test and verify preliminary results. Future studies could include looking at footwear design aspects
such as cleats, different outsoles, as well as properly fitted vs. not properly fitted footwear.
Phase I Results. Assessing human element and putting surface type using the FootJoy ProSL
Significant Findings
Four assessments were conducted investigating the impact of the human subject on putting
surface performance. All subjects were fitted with the same footwear design on two putting surface
types managed with different turfgrass species. Two one-week assessments were completed on each
putting surface type. There were significant differences associated with human subjects. Furthermore,
putting surface types respond differently under traffic imposed by the same human subject.
Turf density
Significant differences among human subjects did occur on both putting surfaces (Table 3a, b.).
Specifcially Poa annua putting surfaces experiened less injury and consequently recovered more rapidly
than creeping bentgrass surfaces. (Figure 7 a, b.). Creeping bentgrass surfaces declined more rapidly
than Poa annua and allowed for more statistical separation among human subjects compared to Poa
annua.
Visual turfgrass quality of 3m (10 ft.) diameter around hole location
Visual turfgrass quality of 3m (10 ft.) diameter around hole location was reduced below
acceptable quality at 840 rounds (Figure 6a, b.). Similar to turf density at the hole location creeping
bentgrass had had lower visual quality ratings compared to Poa annua. Additionally, the rate of
reduction on the Creeping bentgrass was greater than that of Poa annua. Finally, significant differences
among human subjects did occur on both putting surfaces. (Table 2a, b.).
Ball roll distance
Ball roll distances were reduced by up to 15 percent by certain human subjects (>5 percent in
this study would be noticeable by golfers). Interestingly, reductions in ball roll were greater than 5
percent immediately after traffic treatments were imposed, i.e., after 140 rounds (Figure 5 a, b.). A
greater reduction in ball roll distances occurred on Creeping bentgrass surfaces compared to Poa annua.
There were significant differences in ball roll associated with human subjects on both putting surface
types (Table 1a, b.).
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Phase II Results. Assessing golf footwear from four manufacturers
Significant Results
Two full assessments of six different golf footwear designs were conducted on two putting
surface types. Deliberate effort was made to neutralize the potential influence of human subjects.
Furthermore, putting surface types respond differently under traffic imposed by the same footwear.
Turf density at Hole Location
There were no signifciant differences among golf footwear on creeping bentgrass putting
surface type, however the FootJoy Dry Joys did significantly reduce density on Poa annua putting
surfaces compared ot other shoes (Table 6a, b.). Overall, Creeping bentgrass putting surfaces
experienced more injury than Poa annua surfaces (Figure 10a, b.). Specifically, creeping bentgrass
experiened a 25 percent reduction in turf density at the hole location while reductions in Poa annua
were less than 10 percent.
Visual turfgrass quality of 3m (10 ft.) diameter around hole location
Visual turfgrass quality of 3m (10 ft.) area around hole location remained above acceptable
quality on both putting surface types (Figure 9a, b,.). However, there were signifciant reductions in
turfgrass quality ratings on Creeping bentgrass with the Under Armour Spieth One and the Adidas Tour
360. The Nike Lunar Vapor had significantly less reduction in turf quality.
Ball roll distance
All footwear assessments on both surfaces resulted in an immediate noticeable reduction in ball
roll distance after 140 rounds (Figure 8a, b.). Poa annua surfaces remained consistently between a
15.2cm (6 inch) and 30.48cm (12 inch) reduction in distance. In contrast, creeping bentgrass surfaces
experienced consistently greater than a 30.48cm (12 inch) reduction in ball roll distance. The Adidas
Tour 360 and the the Under Armour Spieth One had significant reductions in ball roll distance on
Creeping bentgrass (Table 4a.). On Poa annua the Adidas Tour 360 had a signficant reduction in ball roll
compared to the FootJoy DNA Helix, there were no significant differences among other footwear
designs.
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Figure 1. Temperature data for the period of June 10th, 2017 to October 16th, 2017 (data provided by the
Northeast Regional Climate Center)
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Figure 2. Precipitation data for the period of June 10th, 2017 to October 16th, 2017 (data provided by
the Northeast Regional Climate Center)
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Table 1a. Human element on Creeping bentgrass
ball roll distance reduction (980 rounds)

Table 2a. Human element influence on Creeping
bentgrass turf quality reduction in a 3m (10 ft.)
diameter around the hole location (980 rounds)

Table 3a. Human element influence on Creeping
bentgrass density reduction at the hole location
(980 rounds and 2 weeks no- traffic)

Human Subject
(Weight, Height, shoe size)
102kg ,1.9m, 11US
69kg, 1.8m, 10.5US
85kg, 2m, 13US
66kg, 1.6m, 5US

Human Subject
% reduction
(Weight, Height, shoe size)
102kg ,1.9m, 11US
12.5%
69kg, 1.8m, 10.5US
3.5%
85kg, 2m, 13US
3.8%
66kg, 1.6m, 5US
11.6%

Human Subject
(Weight, Height, shoe size)
102kg ,1.9m, 11US
69kg, 1.8m, 10.5US
85kg, 2m, 13US
66kg, 1.6m, 5US

% reduction
9.3%
4.7%
8.2%
10.0%

BC
A
B
C

Table 1b. Human element on Poa annua ball roll
distance reduction (980 rounds)
Human Subject
(Weight, Height, shoe size)
102kg ,1.9m, 11US
69kg, 1.8m, 10.5US
85kg, 2m, 13US
66kg, 1.6m, 5US

% reduction
6.9%
3.4%
1.8%
6.8%

B
A
A
B

Table 4a. Golf footwear assessment on Creeping
bentgrass ball roll distance reduction (980 rounds)
Shoe
1- Adidas Tour 360
2- UA Spieth One
3- Nike Lunar Vapor
4- FJ DNA Helix
5- FJ DryJoys Tour
6- FJ Test 18-044

% reduction
13.8%
13.0%
10.5%
9.2%
10.6%
9.3%

B
B
A
A
A
A

Table 4b. Golf footwear assessment on Poa annua
ball roll distance reduction (980 rounds)
Shoe
1- Adidas Tour 360
2- UA Spieth One
3- Nike Lunar Vapor
4- FJ DNA Helix
5- FJ DryJoys Tour
6- FJ Test 18-044

% reduction
9.5%
8.8%
8.4%
6.3%
7.9%
7.4%

B
AB
AB
A
AB
AB

B
A
A
B

Table 2b. Human element influence on Poa annua
turf quality reduction in a 3m (10 ft.) diameter
around the hole location (980 rounds)
Human Subject
% reduction
(Weight, Height, shoe size)
102kg ,1.9m, 11US
9.1%
69kg, 1.8m, 10.5US
1.7%
85kg, 2m, 13US
2.2%
66kg, 1.6m, 5US
11.6%

B
A
A
B

Table 5a. Golf footwear assessment on Creeping
bentgrass turf quality reduction in a 3m (10 ft.)
diameter around the cup (980 rounds)
Shoe
1- Adidas Tour 360
2- UA Spieth One
3- Nike Lunar Vapor
4- FJ DNA Helix
5- FJ DryJoys Tour
6- FJ Test 18-044

% reduction
9.0%
CD
9.5%
D
6.2%
A
7.4%
B
7.9%
BC
7.5%
B

Table 5b. Golf footwear assessment on Poa annua
turf quality reduction in a 3m (10 ft.) diameter
around the hole location (980 rounds)
Shoe
1- Adidas Tour 360
2- UA Spieth One
3- Nike Lunar Vapor
4- FJ DNA Helix
5- FJ DryJoys Tour
6- FJ Test 18-044

% reduction
6.9%
6.4%
3.1%
4.7%
4.2%
4.0%

B
B
A
A
A
A

% reduction
37.5%
7.9%
9.8%
25.7%

C
A
A
B

Table 3b. Human element influence on Poa annua
density reduction at the hole location
(980 rounds and 2 weeks no- traffic)
Human Subject
(Weight, Height, shoe size)
102kg ,1.9m, 11US
69kg, 1.8m, 10.5US
85kg, 2m, 13US
66kg, 1.6m, 5US

% reduction
10.5%
0.5%
1.2%
10.1%

B
A
A
B

Table 6a. Golf footwear assessment on Creeping
bentgrass density reduction at the hole location
(980 rounds and 2 weeks no- traffic)
Shoe
1- Adidas Tour 360
2- UA Spieth One
3- Nike Lunar Vapor
4- FJ DNA Helix
5- FJ DryJoys Tour
6- FJ Test 18-044

% reduction
8.8%
8.0%
7.8%
5.8%
7.5%
6.5%

A
A
A
A
A
A

Table 6b. Golf footwear assessment on Poa annua
density reduction at the hole location
(980 rounds and 2 weeks no- traffic)
Shoe
1- Adidas Tour 360
2- UA Spieth One
3- Nike Lunar Vapor
4- FJ DNA Helix
5- FJ DryJoys Tour
6- FJ Test 18-044

% reduction
1.7%
AB
1.5%
AB
0.5%
A
0.6%
A
3.8%
B
0.5%
A
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